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Benjamin and Janisch
battle in SGA runoff

ANASTASIA GARCIA
Sunblazer Staff Writer

Florida International
University students have a
choice between two Student
Government Association
presidential candidates. Tim
Benjamin aims to increase
awareness of SGA and im-
prove existing programs.
Frank Janisch wants to per-
sonalize the relationship bet-
ween SGA and the students
and create new programs.

Senate president pro-
tempore Benjamin and SGA
senator Janisch are vying for
the open presidential seat in
the runoff elections on April 12
and 13.

During the SGA elections
held on March 29 and 30 Ben-
jamin received 612 votes and
Janisch received 572 votes.
The winner must receive more
than 50 per cent of the majori-
ty vote.

Benjamin said the SGA
president should set the tone of
the university.

"I want to be a strong leader
because that is what the
students deserve," Benjamin
said. "I want to portray an
energetic tone."

Janisch said communication
between the SGA president
and the students is a must.

"I want to talk to people and
see what's on their minds. The
SGA president is there to com-
municate with the students,"
Janisch said. "He is not sup-
posed to be in his office with no
one knowing who he is."

Making students more
aware of SGA services tops
both of the candidates' list of
goals. But they differ in their
approach towards realizing
this objective.

Benjamin, who has par-
ticipated in student govern-
ment for four years, said there
is an apathy problem between
students and student govern-
ment. His resolution: showcase
SGA.

"Marketing SGA is impor-
tant," Benjamin said.
"Students need to know what
SGA has to offer."

Janisch, who is chairman of
the Board of Governors at
University Park, said that
aside from having students
know about SGA services, the
way student fees are spent is
a top priority.

His slogan: "Putting student
fees to work for you."

-continued on page 2

* SGA presidential candidates Tim Benjamin (lefti ana c-rank Janisch (right)
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STOP rally held to
protest tuition hike

LOURDES RIVERA
Sunblazer Staff Writer

A student organization call-
ed Soaring Tuition Oppresses
People (STOP) rallied at
Florida International Univer-
sity last Thursday to protest
the State's proposed tuition
hike.

"We think it's unfair that
the hikes are imposed on
students year after year. It's
about time students unite and
protest," said Frank Janisch,
organizer of the new group.

A 15 per cent tuition in-
crease for the 1988-89
academic year is part of Gover-
nor Bob Martinez's budget pro-
posal. If approved by the
legislature, tuition for an in-
state student taking 30 credits
of upper division courses would
jump from $1,124 a year to
$1,293 a year. For an out-of-
state student taking 30 credits
of upper division courses, the
jump would be from $3,638 to
$4,184 a year.

More than 100 students
gathered around the fountain
area outside the UH building
at the University Park Cam-

pus to support STOP members
in protest. The area was
decorated with red and gold
balloons which were released
at the end of the rally to
signify the rising cost of get-
ting a college education.

The group was organized two
weeks before the rally and is
currently composed of about 20
students. Janisch said the
group hopes to have its voice
heard in Tallahassee before
the Legislature votes,
sometime within the next five
weeks.

Although he said he supports
the protest, Albert Sanchez, a
political science major at FIU,
said he thinks the rally should
have been better advertised.

"I don't think it was too well
organized. More advertising
would have turned out a big-
ger crowd," Sanchez said. "We
need a larger force."

"I certainly understand their
concern," said Richard Corren-
ti, vice president of student af-
fairs. "Whether or not it will
have an impact is hard to say."

Don't forget to vote in
the SGA elections to-
day and tomorrow!

Endorsement

The Editorial Board of the
Independent FIU Sunblazer
has decided to officially en-
dorse the candidacy of Frank
Janisch for the office of Presi-
dent of the Student Govern-
ment Association at Florida In-
ternational University.

Janisch is aggressive and not
afraid to complain when
there's a problem. His ideas for
new programs to make SGA
more visible to students are in
line with the Sunblazer's view
that SGA is not"doing enough
to inform FIU students of im-
portant issues.

Janisch is fighting for an end
to tuition hikes and wants to
see that student fees are pro-
perly spent. FIU students
stand to benefit from his at-
titude and his energy. Where
the SGA presidency is concern-
ed, Frank Janisch is the best
man for the job.
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FIU students "speak out!" about the
new ambiance of the Rathskeller.
Turn to page 8
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-SGA, from page 1

"Helping students out,
always being available for the
students - that's what SGA is
all about," Janisch said.

Benjamin said that the job of
SGA is to "enhance student
life," and he feels that before
any new programs are started,
SGA should concentrate on im-
proving existing programs
such as the student book
exchange.

In the SGA-sponsored book
exchange, students can sell
books to SGA, often for more
than the book store will offer,
and SGA resells the books at
less expensive rates than the
bookstore charges.

"Before we lay down the
groundwork for more pro-
grams, we should solidify ex-
isting programs," Benjamin
said.

He added that this attitude
is only temporary.

"For now making students
aware of SGA is most impor-
tant, but maybe by December
our marketing blitz will have
paid off and we'll be ready to

start some new programs,"
Benjamin said.

Janisch sees new programs
as the key to SGA awareness
among students. He wants to
implement a "student
grievance system" where
students can file complaints
about administrators or pro-
fessors and SGA would be in
charge of mailing a copy of the
complaint to the dean and to
the vice president. After the
10-day waiting period for a
response, SGA would contact
the student.

Janisch said he would also
like to begin a program where
SGA sets up an evaluation of
teachers and courses which
can be made available to
students during registration.

"That's what makes the
university so great - that it
builds on the students' con-
cerns," Janisch said.

Benjamin said there is a gap
between the University Park
and North Miami campuses.
He said that the best way to
close the gap is to keep com-

munication open between
campuses.

Janisch feels that North
Miami students need to have a
student advisor representing
them in the SGA executive
board, "to make sure their
voices are heard."

"Students at the North
Miami campus need someone
to look out for their views,,"
Janisch said. "I know this and
I understand this."

Polls will be open from 10:00
am to 8:00 pm. Students can
vote in front of the library at
University Park and in the
lobby of Academic One in
North Miami.

The FIU Sunblazer

Advertising Dept.:

554-2315

Give us a call!

National organization
honors FIU professor

FIU News Release

Martin L. Tracey, Jr., pro-
fessor of the Department of
Biological Sciences at Florida
International University, has
been elected to the rank of
Fellow by the American
Association for the Advance-
ment of Science. Tracey is
director of the FIU Biomedical
Research Program.

The American Association
for the Advancement of
Science is a Washington-based
national association dedicated
to advancing the cause of
science and related
technologies.

"We are very proud of FIU's
level of excellence extended
over a wide scope of disciplines
and of this national recogni-

1655 S.W. 107 Avenue 559-5937

tion of one of our fine faculty
members," said FIU President
Mitch Maidique.

According to Alvin W.
Trivelpiece, AAAS executive
director, a fellow of the AAAS
is defined as "a member whose
efforts on behalf of the ad-
vancement of science or its ap-
plications are scientifically or
socially distinguished."

The citation for Tracey's
nomination read: "For
research and teaching of the
evolution of sex and sexual dif-
ferentiation, recombination,
genetic polymorphisms, and
the genetics of speciation."

Before coming to FIU in
1977, Tracey was an assistant
professor of biology at Brock
University in Ontario and he
directed genetic studies of
marine organisms for
agriculture and breeding pro-
grams at the University of
California.

Tracey attended Providence
College and Brown University,
where he obtained his doctoral
degree in biology.

"We are pleased but not sur-
prised by this important
recognition by his scientific
colleagues," said James A.
Mau, dean of the College of
Arts & Sciences at FIU.

il

Immediate opening
for the position of

Billing Clerk
for the FIU Sunblazer

Contact Emma Reynolds,
Sunblazer Business
Manager, at 554-2315 or
940-5685
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WHAT IF YOU DON'T GET
INTO THE GRAD SCHOOL

OF YOUR CHOICE?
Sure, there are other schools. But why

settle? Kaplan helps students raise their
scores and their chances of being admit-
ted into their first-choice schools. Fact is.
no one has helped students score higher!

IKAPLAN
STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDIKATINALENTER ID.

Dade: 66-SCORE
(667-2673)

6roward: 486-0115

Palm Beach: Opening soon

The Latest Scoop isn't in the newspaper...

It's across the street at
DASKIN I ROBBINS 101

University Shopping Center
next to IWometco -Theaterl

Get a FREE Junior Scoop Cone Get 50% OFF any Split, Sun-
with the purchase of any Split, dae, Special or Milkshake with
Sundae, Special or Milkshake. the purchase of one at regular

[price.
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FlU professor to debate
Contra leader Adolfo Calero

FIU News Release

"What should be the United
States policy toward
Nicaragua?" will be the sub-
ject of an April 16 debate by
Mark Rosenberg, director of
the Latin American and Carib-
bean Center (LACC) at Florida
International University and
Nicaraguan Resistance leader
Adolfo Calero.

The debate, which will be
followed by a question and
answer period, will take place
at Miami Coral Park Senior
High School at 10:30 am as
part of a two-day educational
conference co-sponsored by the
FLU Global Awareness Pro-
gram, LACC, and Dade Coun-
ty Public Schools.

The conference, which will
be held April 15 and 16, will
culminate with students
voting on the issue of U.S. aid
to the Nicaraguan Contras.
About 350 high school
students are expected to
participate.

The Calero-Rosenberg
debate on April 16 will be
preceded by a keynote address
by Rep. Dante B. Fascell,
chairman of the House Foreign
Affairs Committee, who will
talk to the students on "The
History of the Relationship
Between the U.S. and
Nicaragua."~

The afternoon session will
consist of small group. discus-
sions led by Ambassador
Alvaro Taboada, Senior
Research Associate, Institute
for Soviet-East European
Studies, University of Miami;
Dario Moreno, professor,
department of Political
Science, Florida International
University; and Chaplin Mor-
rison, director, American
Friends Service Committee.
Students will consider dif-
ferent options for U.S. policy in
Nicaragua, such as military
assistance to the Contras,
humanitarian aid only, or stop-
ping all aid.

Final presentation and
debate on the groups' proposal
is scheduled for 1:45-2:30 pm.
Results of the vote which
follows will be included in
'The Congressional Record,"
through Fascell's
participation. -

The Washington-based Close
Up Foundation is one of the
sponsors for the April 16
program.

"The Caribbean Basin: Its
People and Cultures" will be
the central theme of the April
15 session, which will be held
at FIU's University Park Cam-
pus. Registration will begin at
7:30 am at UH 243. An au-
dience of approximately 250
teachers is expected.

The different Caribbean
cultures - African, British,
Dutch, French and Spanish -
will be discussed.

Participants in the morning
session also include Anthony
P. Maingot, professor, who will
deliver the keynote address,
Lisandro Perez, chairman of

the FIU Department of
Sociology and Anthropology,
and Dorothy Fields, educa-
tional specialist for the Dade
County Public Schools. Tanya
Saunders-Hamilton, associate
director of the Multil-
ingual/Multicultural Center at
FIU, will talk on "Women of
the Caribbean."

The afternoon session will be
devoted to the theme of
"Teaching about Learning
from Other Cultures''
presented by Seymour Fersh,
professor, Brevard Communi-
ty College. Gail S. Wrubel
from the FIU Global

Awareness Program will serve
as facilitator for the elemen-
tary teachers' session while
Toni Fuss Kirkwood from
Dade County Public Schools
will serve as coordinator of the
secondary teachers' session.
The conference will adjourn at
3:00 pm.

In next week's
issue: a profile of
the new SGA
President
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Immediate opening
for the position of

Billing Clerk
of the FIU Sunblazer

Contact Emma Reynolds,
Sunblazer Business Manager, at
554-2315 or stop by the
Sunbiazer office in UH-315.

AS SUMMER BREAK APPROACHES
STUDENTS (and Faculty Members) ASK

"Where Can
I Store It?"

FOR CONVENIENCE, SECURITY AND A
DOWN-RIGHT GOOD DEAL!*

The Answer is ...

MONTH-TO-MONTH RENTALS.. from $11 per month

2 GREAT DADE LOCATIONS OPEN7 DAYS

SSOUTH Cutler Ridge
.- 11111 Ouail Roost Drive (on the Turnpike)

a,. "o, s253-6668

L~iI~I S YS CNTAL Tamiami Trail
12380 S.W 8th Street

-2.180

Why Choose Us?
* New, Clean and Atiracivne
* Small in Large Units (Many Sizes)
* Resident Managers
* Open 6:00 AM - 7.30 PM, a Days
* Wide Ronadways Far Easy Parking

Plus...the most advarced
security systems eaturing
INDIVIDUAL ALARM
on every tenants door

*Bring this ad and receive a College Discount.

Tuesday, April 12, 1988

- Audition
WALT DISNEY WORLD Co. is casting full-time Characters for
a new show in the MAGIC KINGDOM. Auditions will be held:

Saturday, April 16, 9:00 am
DUPONT PLAZA HOTEL
Plaza Center Ballroom

300 Biscayne Blvd. Way
All applicants must meet the following requirements:

- Height: 5'3" and under OR 5'1 1" and over
- Must be 16 years of age by April 16, 1988
- Must provide age and social security verification at

the time of the audition
- Must be willing to relocate to Orlando, Florida
- Must be available to begin work in early May

Applicants should also be prepared to participate in short
movement exercise; however, prior musical or dancing
experience is not required. Applicants should wear comfort-
able attire and shoes that allow free movement.

If you require further information, please call (305) 345-5724,
Monday through Friday, 10:00 am-4:00 pm.
t9Te a o y Cwtany

e-----

THlE
ULTIMATE

NIGHTCLUB!

clubOh .ac block nonh ofteCueeRtAVu
Nall on US. 1 olrCaeibbem blvd aul the Fkama
Tunpgke.

19995 S. Dde Hwy. 238-3700

Wed LADIES KNIGHT!
THE HOTTEST MALE
REVIEW IN MIAMI!
S1.00 drinks for ladies
9:00 to 11:00 p.m.

Thurs: Join us after the Rath closes
First drink ON US with FIU !a
S2.00 L I.T.S. and
2 for 1 drinks
ALL NIGHT LONG'

Fri: POWER 96
Cox on The Radio
LtVE!!

Sot: -Island Party
* Long Island Ice Teas S2
* Beer Specials!
' Island Prizes!
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Elections
for the Editorial Board

of the
Independent FIU Sunblazer
will take place on Friday, August
15, 1988, in the Sunblazer office at
UH-315. The following positions
will be available:
Editor Advertising Manager
News Editor Business Manager
Features Editor
Sports Editor 2__00 p
Photo Editor

r

The Sunblazer
Advertising Department:

554-2315
Give us a call!

Gallagher appointed
vice president of
business & finance
FIU News Release

Paul Gallagher, an ad-
ministrator at Florida Interna-
tional University since 1971,
has been appointed vice presi-
dent for business and finance
following a national search
that included more than 70
candidates.

Gallagher has served as ac-
ting vice president for the divi-
sion since October.

Befo f
Before flying Virgin, these typical collegiate-types thought travelling toLondon was about as exciting as taking an 8 a.m. Trig exam with a hangover.
After flying with us, they were as happy as three rock stars on a world tour.
You'll feel the same way. Once you've flown on our roomy 747s. And

experienced our great movies, music videos, BBC comedy shows, 8 different musicprograms, and all our other award-winning in-flight entertainment. All.coming atyou through a pair of serious electronic headsets.
Still not satisfied? How about a nice hot meal. In fact, a chice of3 nice hot meals.
That's right, it's airplane food. With one major difference. It's actually edible.It's also followed by tea and pastries later on.
So you can munch out while you do a little extra studying. (Yeah, right!)
Want even more? Then let us remind you of our fares. As low as $219*

from Newark. $249* from Miami.
Now what do you think?
Great. Then see your travel agent. Or call us at 1-800-862-8621.
Hey, if we could please these sourpusses, pleasing youwill be a breeze.

Virgn Atlantic A'r ays.747sTo Lndon,
Take us for all we've got.

*One way late Saver Fare. Fees and taxes not included. Bookable within 7 days of departure and must be ticketed upon booking.Non-refundable. Valid in New York April 1-June 30. In Miami, A ril I-May 31.

President Mitch Maidique
announced Gallagher's ap-
pointment, saying, "Paul has
had an extremely positive im-
pact on the university in every
job he has performed -from
assistant dean in the College of
Education to acting provost
and vice president. He will
play a key role in the future of
our university. Paul's appoint-
ment completes the top level
restructuring and restaffing
that has been one of my
priorities."

Dr. Gallagher will have
responsibility for the universi-
ty budget, computing services,
institutional research, person- -
nel and employment, campus
safety, purchasing, financial
operations and auditing, and
the physical plant. He will pro-
vide leadership in policy
development and implementa-
tion in the areas of personnel
and administrative affairs.

Gallagher will also serve as
the liaison with the Florida
Board of Regents for all ad-
ministrative matters.

"The growth of this univer-
sity is a national phenomenon,
in terms of enrollment,
academic excellence and com-
munity service," Gallagher
said. "I've been a part of its
development from the beginn-
ing and I am honored to be
selected to serve FIU in a new
capacity. Educational leaders
across the region and the na-
tion are watching FIU with
great interest. We intend to
see that these high expecta-
tions are realized."

During 1985-86, Gallagher
was acting provost. Prior to
that, he was acting vice presi-
dent for academic affairs.

Gallagher came to FLU in
1971, the year before the
university began operations at
University Park. He was assis-
tant dean of the School of
Education and assistant pro-
fessor of educational research.
In 1974, he was promoted to
associate dean and associate
professor. He then served two
years each in the positions of
assistant vice president for
academic affairs and director
of the Florida Essential
Academic Skills Project (which
developed the concept for the
CLAST, the College Level
Academic Skills Test). From
1982-1985 he was associate
vice president for academic
affairs.

Gallagher earned his
master's degree in 1968 and
his doctorate degree in 1970,
both in educational research.
He is a graduate of Florida
State University. He received
his undergraduate degree in
psychology from Pennsylvania
State University in 1966.
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on campus: get rid of speed zones!
FLORA SCHULE
Sunblazer Staff Writer

School speed zones are the
dumbest idea since New Coke.
Cars must slow down to a
speed less than the rate at
which ketchup pours, for hours
at a time, under the pretense
of saving the kiddies. This is
nonsense.

First of all, the hours are
much too long. At 4:00 pm our
cars crawl past school building
which seem as if they have not
been inhabited for centuries.
The only people in danger of
being hit at that time are the
old crossing guards with their'
"Stop" sign flags stuck in the
path of' our on-coming vehicles.

Even if' the hours were
shorter, the speed zones are
not only useless, they are
downright harnful. Drivers
are being trainIed to look f'or
tiny bodies only in certain
areas. And the kids are taught
that traffic slows for them. So
a child used to 15-mph traffic
runs out into the street on his
way home (he no longer has to
look "left, right, left" since
cars remain in his visual field
in front of the school for up-
wards of half an hour) and the
u nsuspecting drivet' mows him
(own. The result. is road pizza.
Size small.

Granted, the zones make
loading and unloading of cars
in front of schools safer, but
what about weekends? Or
when children play around
Iomte :fter school? Parents
have the added duty of'
'eaching t heml) that they are

oily protected while at school
:and that in the real world
'which is what school is sup
posed to prepare themli for,
right?) cars do not normally
travel so slowly.

At slower speeds, too, drivers
seem more careless. Certain
people late for work who are
f rced to slow down take ad-
vantage of the extra time.
After all, if' you can't put on
the make-up at home, there
are three school zones between
You and the ofice: one for the
lipstick, one for the blush, and
onle for the eyeshadow and
hairbrush. I spoke to a cop
recently who swore he saw a
woman putting on mascara
while driving slowly. -

Men, too, are able to tie ties,
eat their breakfast, read over
notes, and accomplish any
number of other things. in the
slow-down spots of' the tedious
daily drive. Most of the time
there are no kids around, so
drivers do not feel guilty using
the extra minutes. But a child
can be injured at 15 mph,
especially one popping out
from between parked cars.
Well, you say, better at 15 mph
that 55, right? Wrong. Kids
are likely to assume the
drivers are looking at them
and that drivers have plenty of
time to stop. With the pressure
on drivers to ensure the safety
of kids instead of on the
parents to teach their children

to be cautious, the roads are ac-
tually becoming more unsafe.

And let's talk about speed
zones in front of high schools.
C'mon, these "kids" are old
enough to take care of
themselves. They are old
enough to go out for lunch (a
time when cars are zooming
by) and many of them drive
their own cars. There is no
possible justification for speed
zones in front of high schools,
except maybe insuring that
the teenagers' Camaros and
Trans-Ams won't be scratched
right in front of the school.

Junior High is different,
since those people are still juic-
ed up with the adrenalin of
puberty; they're more likely to
show off and take risks. But
speed zones give them added
opportunities to play
"chicken." There is a junior

high near my home. They
know we have to slow down for
them and they take advantage
of it. They sassily run in front
of my car ON PURPOSE to
make me brake hard. They
know I now have time to sto p.
Another favorite game besides
"race in front of the slow-
moving cars" is "walk next to
the car and talk dirty to the
driver." You cannot escape by
speeding up, and they have no
problem keeping up with the
pace. I sometimes fantasize
about following them to a point
just outside the speed zone (but
only I know it is outside) and
one of them darts in front of
my car as I floor it. Unfor-
tunately, he does not learn
from his experience, but his
friends sure do.

And who is footing the bill
for all this harmful stupidity?

The taxpayers, of course. At
first, it was just the expense of

signs and workmen to put
them up on the side of the
road. Then came painted road-
ways, signs strung up across
the road, flashing lights, and
crossing guards. In addition to
the costs of the actual
materials and the manpower
hours for' installation, precious

police hou's are wasted as

patrol cars sit one or two per
school just waiting for a
maniac driving at 25 mph.

I do not have children. But
when I do, I plan to instill in
them the dangers of moving
traffic. I won't rely on othe'
drivers for their safety, and
they sure won't wear
walkmans on their way to
school as I've seen kids doing.

Hopefully, the law will be
repealed by then as statistics

show an increase i n road ac-
cidents involving children. and
policemen testify to the insani-
ty of the practice. Either that
or the brilliant minds in
government may decide to
make 15 mph mandatory
everywhere at all times. A
chopper seems like a good
investment.

Advertise

in
the FIU

Sunbiazer

&1
Get a new GM

vehicle and $400
and defer yo

for 9 day*

Congratulations, graduates At
GMAC we believe you deserve
credit for all that hard work.

That's why we developed the
GMAC College Graduate Finance
Program. It helps get you into the
Chevrolet, Pontiac, Oldsmobile,
Buick, Cadillac or GMC Truck of
your choice. It gets you going on
a credit history. And it gets you
$400 plus a 90-day deferment

of start of payments. Finance charges accrue from
the date of purchase.

GMAC is proud to support America's college
graduates, and we're proud to be an Equal Credit

Oppornty Company;
See your participating General M ors Dealer

for more information. And start picking out the car,
van or light truck of your choice. Or wed be happy
to seni you a brochure that gives you all the details
of the GMAC College Graduate Finance Program.
Just give us a call at 1-800-2-DREAM-4.

•This deferral of payment option is not available in connection with
other CMAC programs or in Michigan or Pennsylvania. or on vehicles with
a cash selling price of $10.000 or less in New Jersey.

OFFICIAL SPONSOR OF

GMAC

'Ii
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Seniors and Grad Students:

CHEVROLET • PONTIAC • OLDSMOBILE • BUICK • CADILLAC • GMC TRUCK
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Get to know the Sunblazer

What do you expect from
your campus newspaper?
Have you considered how
much more you could get out
of it by putting something into
it?

The purpose of the
Sunblazer is to inform the
students, faculty, staff and in-
terested members of the com-
munity of events and other
news concerning Florida Inter-
national University. In addition,
its mission is to provide
students with educational op-
portunities in journalism. But
unlike many other college
newspapers, the Sunblazer is
not operated by the university.
It is published by FIU Indepen-
dent Student Newspaper, Inc.,
a non-profit corporation, and it
is governed by a seven-
member student editorial
board. The company was
organized specifically to pro-
duce a newspaper to serve the
needs of the FlU community
without interference from the
university. Although FlU sup-
ports the concept of an in-
dependent student newspaper,
the university does not con-
tribute financially to the
Sunblazer; it is financed solely
by advertising revenues.

A lot goes into producing any
newspaper, even a weekly
such as the Sunblazer. Writing,
editing and photography are
only the obvious work involv-
ed. Behind the scenes, there
are weekly planning meetings
to decide which stories to
cover, background research,
advertising sales, proofreading,
typesetting and much more. A
great deal of time, effort and
dedication is necessary to
create even eight pages each
week.

It is the nature of student
publications that there is a high
turnover in staff, and the
Sunblazer recognizes that by
electing certain members of
the editorial board on a yearly
basis to provide continuity.
Other board members are
elected each semester to allow
as many students as possible
the opportunity to learn and to
contribute.

Next Friday, April 15, at
2:00 pm, the Sunblazer will
hold elections for its Editorial
Board. The editor, advertising
manager and business
manager will be elected to
serve for one year. The news
editor, features editor, photo
editor and sports editor will be

Letters to the Editori

FIU bat girl responds
to "false assumptions"

about the program

elected for the Fall semester.
The commitment required to
serve in any of these jobs is
simple but great: a sincere
resolve to do what needs to be
done to see that a thought-
provoking, informative, objec-
tive and economic newspaper
is published, on time, each
week of the school session.
The hours can be long, the pay
is low, the rewards for so-
meone seeking to learn and
contribute to his school and its
future are limitless.

If you don't have the time or
experience to give as a
member of the board, staff
writers and photographers and
sales representatives also are
needed. You don't have to be
a communications major to
work for the Sunblazer; you
just have to have a commit-
ment and a willingness to
learn.

Call the Sunblazer at
554-2315 or drop by the office
at UH 315, University Park
Campus, to discuss how you
can contribute to your campus
newspaper and to your own
growth and professional
development.

Rey Quintana, Sunb/azer Editor

The Independent FIU Sunblazer

Florida International University

(305)554-2315 (305)940-5685

REY QUINTANA Editor
News Editor

CONNIE CANO Features Editor
Sports Editor

GUY SHIR Photo Editor
FRANK CASTRO Advertising Manager
JOSE LOPEZ Asst. Ad Manager
EMMA REYNOLDS Business Manager
ANN BOYD Advisor

There is no KFIU!

To the Editor:

Please check your sources -
there is no such thing as
"KFIU" call letters. The correct
call letters for the radio station
still have not been chosen. We
(at the station) refer to it as
"the radio station at FIU." So
please, to avoid further confu-
sion, do the same.

Yes, we will be going FM
and reaching all those eager
ears awaiting new and pro-
gressive music. But I am still
taking applications for those
colorful and progressively
educated personalities to host
shows like "Music from Down
Under" and our "International
Music Show."

Please direct all inquiries to
the FIU Radio Station in UH
212-C or call 554-3575.

Lauren Gangl
Program Director,
FIU Radio Station

To the Editor:

The articles written about
the bat girls by Matthew
Penzer and Tere Lantigua were
both loaded with false assump-
tions regarding the baseball
team as well as the bat girl
program.

Initially, Penzer's article did ,
not cause alarm. Penzer's
word choice could use some
work, but I don't think his in-
tentions were to insult anyone.

Lantigua's letter to the
Editor, however, left much to
be desired. She was so far off '
on her tangent (equal rights for
women) that she forgot to find
out who her subjects are and
what they do. She obviously
had no idea who she was deal-
ing with.

Lantigua claims that "the
idea of bat girls for a baseball
team perpetuates the percep-
tion of women as submissive
to men." She goes on to say
that the baseball team's
"caveman mentality" portrays
women as secondary citizens,
and she questions the ability of
the players to pick up after
themselves.

The idea of the bat girl pro-
gram for the baseball team is
only one of the many ways in
which we as students can pro-
mote our athletic department
as well as school spirit (which,
incidentally, we have very lit-
tle of. Been to a ball game
recently, Lantigua?)

Perhaps if Penzer and Lan-
tigua would put their pens
down, close their mouths and
open their eyes and ears, they
would realize that the FIU bat
girls are a group of vivacious
young women with leadership
qualities and positions
throughout the campus. We
are on the baseball diamond
because we want to be and
because we enjoy it, not
because we are expected to be
there.

Just for the record: many
players on the baseball team
do pick up after themselves.
But the real issue isn't who
does what in the dugout. If
Lantigua has a problem with
Penzer's article, then she
should discuss it with Penzer
rather than go on a rampage
like a chicken with her head cut
off. Lantigua did not get her in-

formation from the bat girls or
from the baseball team.

The FIU bat girls would ap-
preciate it if these two writers
settled their arguments
elsewhere.

Betty Nunez
FIU bat girl

Letters poicy:

Letters to the Editor
must be signed and
dated. Drop your com-
ments off at the
SunbI/ger office in UH
315.

The Sunb/azer
reserves the right to
edit letters for content
and style. Written opi-
nions are encouraged.

Watch out, UM!

To the Editor:

We may have lost the game,
but we're winning the war. I'm
proud to be an FIU student and
I'm sick and tired of being
undeservedly overshadowed
by the University of Miami. Ex-
periencing the overflow of en-
thusiasm at the ball game April
6th overwhelmed me and
assured me that it won't be
long before we dig their grave
and bury them under once and
for all. It's funny how the
University of Miami claims FlU
is an overglorified high school.
Gee?! Hey, UM! Get your fan-
ny off the toilet seat and face
the facts. This time you've
dodged a bullet; better yet, a
machine gun in rapid fire. Pret-
ty damn lucky, I guess. But
next time, you're DEAD! The
Golden Panthers are number
one - keep up the spirit!

Ralph E. del Rio
SGA Senator

1 .'
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Catholic Campus Ministries:
understanding through faith

REY QUINTANA
Sunblazer Editor

Students of the Catholic
faith who wish to learn more
about their religion make up
the group known as Florida In-
ternational University's
Catholic Campus Ministries.

"We seek understanding
through faith," says Father
John Mericantante, Associate
Pastor at St. Agatha's Catholic
Church and Associate Director
of the FIU group. "Religion
and education have been
together since the dawn of
time. It's a perfect marriage."

Mericantante has been with
the group since coming to St.
Agatha's last December. He
and the nine students current-
ly involved with Catholic Cam-
pus Ministries meet on Friday
evenings at 7:30 pm in the Rec-
tory of St. Agatha's, across the
street from FIU's University
Park Campus. The group is
small in size, but Mericantante
doesn't see that as a liability.
"We're not worried about large
numbers," he said. "It's better
to gather a small set of
dedicated kids than it is to
have a larger group where
nobody knows each other."

The organization sponsors
several activities on a weekly
basis. Mericantante spends
Monday afternoons in the
school cafeteria talking to
students, staff, and professors.
On Tuesdays, a mid-day mass
or prayer meeting is held in
DM 164 at 12:15 pm. Wednes-

day evenings are set aside for
an AIDS counselor training
seminar conducted by the
Reverend Roger Miller from
Jackson Memorial Hospital.
The 16-week course is offered
at the St. Agatha School and it

*is free of charge. The Catholic
Campus Ministries meeting
follows on Friday evenings at
7:30, and the week is ended
with the FIU Mass at St.
Agatha's on Sunday at 8:00
pm. The mass is followed by a
presentation from an FIU stu-
dent or staff member dealing
with issues of importance to to-
day's society. "We discuss
topics like women in the
priesthood, sex, and alcohol
and drug abuse," said
Mericantante. "It's a great
way to end a busy week."

The Catholic Campus
Ministries also sponsors other
projects in addition to its week-
ly calendar of events. This
coming Friday, April 22nd, the
group will be attending a con-
cert at St. Mary's Cathedral in
northwest Miami. And a Sum-
mer Retreat is being planned
for the weekend of August
26th. The retreat will be open
to individuals of all faiths, and
Mericantante hopes to attract
students returning to school in
the Fall '88 semester. "We
hope to encourage people to ex-
plore their beliefs, whatever
they are," he said.

Plans for the future include
working with the performing
arts departments at FIU to
produce special performances
with religious themes during
holidays such as Easter and

SUMMER STORAGE

1st Month 99
(Based upon 3 month summer lease)

AMERICAN NATIONAL
884-1755

Palmetto X-Way at N.W. 74 St.
Month to Month Rentals ... Rent Smart

Rent at American National 7511 NW 73 St.
Don't Drag All Those Things
Home, Store Them With Us!

Air Conditioned Non-Air Conditioned

WHY CHOOSE US?
* New, Clean, Attractive

* Resident Manager

* Fully Computerized

* Minutes from F.I.U.

* You keep the key

* Small and Large Units
* Gates Open 7 Days from

7am-9pm
* Wide Driveways
* Easy Parking
* 24 Hr Electronic Security

Lent. "I would love to be able
to incorporate some liturgical
dancing or other similar art
forms into our FIU Mass," said
Mericantante. "And the
presentation of religious plays
and concerts during special
holidays would promote both
the university and the
church."

Anyone wishing informa-
tion about the Catholic Cam-
pus Ministries can contact
Father John Mericantante at
the St. Agatha Rectory. The
number is 223-5982.

r -
I Buy one, 1
I Get the second one FREE r

NO COVER
I r

/ r
I I

Lounge r
LIVE ROCK 'N ROLL

9100 South Dixie Hwy.
665-0161

OPEN 'TILL 6:A.M. '
Limit 1 coupon per oerson, per visit.

.xp ..es 5/31/88

U Father John Mericantante heads Catholic Campus Ministries

Daily: HAPPY HOUR!
4:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Wed: Imported beer night
$1 .00 Imported beer

10:00 p.m. to 3:00 a.m.

Thurs: LADIES NITE
Most bar drinks for ladies $1.00
10:p.m. to 2:00 a.m.

LIVE ROCK & ROLL BAND:

"Dirty Movie".

In the 1960's an actor/director went looking for America-
and created a new kind of film. The man was Dennis Hopper.
Easy Rider was the film that defined an era.

As an actor and director, he has always gone to the edge,
taking us places we'd never seen before. Easy Rider, Blue Velvet, Rivers Edge.
Now, in 1988, we find director Dennis Hopper in the streets of Los Angeles.
In a war zone where gang members and innocent people alike are killed
over territorial emblems of red and blue. Over COLORS. And again,
he takes us places we've never seen before with the first realistic
motion picture about the war against street gangs
To do it he has brought together an extraordinary cast and crew. All of them
sharing a fierce devotion to the director's vision. And leading the cast,
two motion picture actors of unparalleled intensity

SeanPennandRober t Duvall.

A ROBERT R SOLO PRODUCTION A DENNIS HOPPER FILM
SEAN PENN ROBERT DUVALL "COLORS" MARIA CONCHITA ALONSO

Co-Producer PAUL LEWIS Music by HERBIE HANCOCK
Director of Photography HASKELL WEXLER, A. S.C. Screenplay by MICHAEL SCHIFFER
Story by MICHAEL SCHIFFER and RICHARD DILELLO Produced by ROBERT H{ SOLO

MiT.CY.. -• Directed by DENNIS HOPPER Wuwa[ P;nn by DL'" ."E."
MONE IE OffSTACCEURPEg SOUNDTRACK ALUM AVAA r ON WARNER EROS EVERYWN /PArNE Nr rASI fwABAR © RECORDS TAPE AND COMPACT DWSS ... M. AT Y O OD 1 P'ICTURES Rd

STARTS APRIL 15th AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE
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speak,

out!

JOSE LOPEZ
Sunblazer Staff Writer

This week's question:

"What do you think
about the new at-
mosphere of the F/U
Rathskeller?"

UNIVERr O MAXIMIZE YOUR

School of Business SCORES
P.O. Box 248505 " Moth £ Verbs Raia
Corl Gables, FL 33124 Teo T..in . Sat

• *okUl Tee"wlqu.

CALL ".Exam I .a.,

529-3999 SAT a GMAT CLASSES : Toa C 2

for Brochure ALSO AVAILABLE

BULIMIA
THERE |S HELP AND HOPE

ERE HEALTH SERVICES/FLORIDA, A PROFES-
SIONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL OUTPATIENT PRO-
GRAM. FOR INFORMATION CALL DR.
ERLICHMAN

284-1143

"I've been going to the Rat
for four years now and it has
definitely changed. What is
this about being 21 to get in?
Everyone should have a place
to party. And the music!...

-Patrick Williams
Spanish major

"It sucks! The school and its
services are here for the
students. The students are not
here for them. This is a univer-
sity, not a nightclub for pro-
fesssors who have nothing else
to do with their spare time but
haunt us in the Rat.

-Harvey Hyman
Finance major

JOB WINNING
PROFESSIONAL RESUMESTEST PREPARATION TakeFullAdvantageof Your

COURSES OFFERED AT FIU C
SPONSORED BY Crepotnti

STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND
STUDENT GOVERN MENT ASSN.

SAT/ G RE/ GMAT/ LSAT/ FTE
KATZ & ELKIN , Free consultation * Custom resumes

274-2711 * 751-8100 * Expert witing * Cover letten
e Leer printing e AUifelds
* Lifetime updating * Color copies
441-1667 Coral Gables

ACCURATE RESUME & WORD PROCESSING, INC.

"YOUR CAREER SERVICE CENTER"

RESUMES - COVER LETTERS - EMPLOYER LISTS
TERM PAPERS - THESIS - GRAPHS - STATIONARY
FASTLASER PRINTING - TYPESETTING/DESK TOP

"Accurate will assist you in making a lasting impression"

11401 BIRD ROAD, MIAMI, FLORIDA 33165 227-512

"The Rat was a very homey
place. Now I walk in and I feel
like an outsider. The rat
belongs to us. It should have
been kept that way!!"

-Marcia Monserrat
Elementary Education major

"The Rat is definitely in
need of changes. It has gone
from "is" to was' in regard to
being the place to be on Thurs-
day nights. It has gone from
being the college bar to an
overpopularized bar & grill.
It's time that the future of the
Rat be placed back in the
hands of the only people that
count-the students.

-George E. Alvarez
International Relations major

SUNBLAZER
CLASSIFIEDS

100 Announcements
200_ __ Personals
300 Employment

400_ Job Seekers
500 For Sale:Misc.
600 Rentals/Roomies
700 -Real Estate/Sale
800 Autos/Boats/Sale
900 Typing Services
1001 Events
1002 Services
1003 -Tutors:Services
1004 - Rides/Carpools

100

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ADVERTISING MAJORS:
Positions open in the
Advertising Department of The
Sunblazer Newspaper.
Layout/Paste up skills a bonus,
but we will train you: Get
experience before you
graduate. Openings for the Fall
Semester. Contact: Frank
Castro, Advertising Manager
at 554-2315

A RTI STS,
PHOTOGRAPH ERS,WRITE-
RS WANTED: To cover events
on campus. Send your name,
address, and phone to The
Sunblazer newspaper, UH
315, University Park campus,
SW 107 avenue, Miami, FL.
33199.

SEVERAL SPORTS
WRITERS WANTED: To cover
events on campus. Contact
REYQUINTANA, 554-2315 or
leave your name, address and
telephone number C/O
SPORTS, in UH 315,
University Park or SC 253 at
North Miami.

WORLD STUDENT SERVICE
CORPS Now accepting
applicants for summer project,
1988 in Guatemala and
Honduras. Great opportunity
for voluntary service! For more
information, call 559-6639.
Ask for Helen

300 EMPLOYMENT

Summer work: Full and part-
time openings. Student work
program since 1901. $9.75to
start. All majors apply. Apply in
person-1990 N.E. 163rd st.
no.106, N.M.B. Positions in
Dade & Broward. Apply
9am-2pm. 2/2

Attn Black, Eurasian, Oriental
Exotics: Unlimited earning
potential. Set your own
schedule. Moralists need not
apply. Interested? Call 9-5
823-1660 or write 16867
N.W. 67 avenue, suite 164,
Miami, FL 3301 5
2/4

Full-time summerjobs: Local
company filling 65 staff
openings. $9.75 starting rate.
(Apply now, begin after finals).
Apply in person. April 12th or
25th on campus. University
House 317, 9am to 2pm. 2/2

National Marketing Com-
pany looking for ambitious
Jr., Sr., or Grad student to
manage promotions on-
campus this fall. Earning
potential up to $5,000. Flexi-
ble part-time hours. Call Ran-
di or Dee at (800) 592-2121.

500 FOR
SALEIMISC.

1984 COMPUGRAPHIC
PHOTO-TYPESETTING
SYSTEM: MCS5, 8216HRand
Zebra system processor. 11
fonts, hardware and floppy
discs included. $11,000 or
best offer. Call: M/W at
940-5685, or T/TH at 5:00
p.m. at 554-2315, UH 315.

900 _ TYPING
SERVICES

ACCURATE RESUME &
WORD PROCESSING, INC.
Term papers, resumes, graphs,
fast laser printing, typeset (see

our display ad in this issue)
11401 Bird Road 227-5125

5/6

ANDREA'S WORD
PROCESSING- Best quality-
best prices
Same day return226-81055/5

TYPING: Over 30 years exper.
Acad. Quality work,
reasonable rates, editing.
Resumes, term papers, diss.,
repts. Many cases same day
service. Jennie, 448-21523/3

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING- Term Papers,
Research papers & Resumes.
Located in South Broward.
Call: MELODEE 475-1724.
29/13

NEED TYPING DONE? Term
papers? Word processing?
Reports? Kendall area
238-7099 9/12

Typing done in my North
Lauderdale home. Call Debbie
at 726-4848.

TYPING-24 HRS SERVICE
RESUMES, TERM PAPERS,
ETC.
Mon-Fri 8-6pm, Sat 9-1 pm
Kendall & 107 Av. 279-1166
10° off reg. price with AD
3'

EXCELLENT TYPIST-
Reasonable rates, experienced
word processor.
Elaine 673-8492 5/12

1002 SERVICES

'STASH YOUR STUFF'
at

General Storage
Mini Warehouses

student discounts with I/D
266-8417 593-2352

8/10

CLASSIFIED RATES: 85
cents per line, minimum 3

lines. First word-bold. Must
be prepaid. Check made out
to FIU Sunblazer along with

copy. Call 554-2315 for
more information.

SPRING 88 PUBLICATION
SCHEDULE:

FEB.2,9,16,23
MAR. 1,15,22,29.
APR. 5,12,19.
APR. 5, 12,19.

"It's bad enough that the
students have no place to go.
Now we have to put up with
bad flute music and agonizing
food. Why should the Rat
become the "Teacher's
Lounge?"

-Charles Michaels
Electrical Engineering major

TYPING

Spell-Checking
-Jn

i
227-5125


